RESOURCES FOR TEACHING IRELAND’S MAGDALENE LAUNDRIES

JUSTICE FOR MAGDALENES RESEARCH

- Justice for Magdalenes Research Website (2014-): http://jfmresearch.com/
- Justice for Magdalenes Research Archive: http://repository.wit.ie/JFMA/
- Adoption Rights Alliance: http://www.adoptionrightsalliance.com/
- Clann Project (JFMR/ARA): http://clannproject.org/

JUSTICE FOR MAGDALENES CAMPAIGN, 2009-2013


ACADEMIC ARTICLES ON THE JUSTICE FOR MAGDALENES CAMPAIGN


ADVOCACY JOURNALISM BY JUSTICE FOR MAGDALENES RESEARCH


ADVOCACY LECTURES/TALKS BY JUSTICE FOR MAGDALENE RESEARCH

  o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgjH7zCXFok
  o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xb0d-lOJx9U
- Smith, James M. “Ireland’s Magdalene Laundries, Academic Advocacy, and Restorative Justice.” Stephen E. King Chair Lecture Series, University of Maine, 7 March 2018.
  o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5rr1Iwxm50&feature=youtu.be
  o https://vimeo.com/65167202

  o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KtJd_o-OD0Q

MAGDALENE NAMES PROJECT

• Main page: http://jfmresearch.com/home/magdalene-names-project/

• McGettrick, Claire. “Death, Institutionalisation and Duration of Stay.” Critique of Chapter 16 of McAleese Report, which includes an outline of the circumstances surrounding the exhumations at High Park Magdalene Laundry:

• Map of Magdalene Laundry and Magdalene Burial Sites:
  o http://jfmresearch.com/home/map-of-magdalene-laundries-and-grave-locations

• Flowers for Magdalenes:
  o http://jfmresearch.com/home/flowers-for-magdalenes/

SURVIVOR TESTIMONY


  o http://jfmresearch.com/home/oralhistoryproject/

• O’Mahoney, Jennifer. The Waterford Memories Project: Oral History
  o https://www.waterfordmemories.com/our-projects

SURVIVOR TESTIMONY JOURNALISM

  o http://www.phillymag.com/articles/woman-exposed-ireland-magdalene-laundries-asylum/


  o http://www.nytimes.com/2013/02/07/world/europe/seeking-redress-in-ireland-over-magdalene-laundry.html
TAOISEACH'S APOLOGY, FEBRUARY 19th 2013

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOQyl7ZpoH8

JUSTICE FOR MAGDALENES RESEARCH YOUTUBE CHANNELS

- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClnCoyJXn5gjxgcGiL1BudQ
- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAqwVSH_mP3eMOCw2HOAJBg

GOVERNMENT REPORTS

- Ireland. Report of the Interdepartmental Committee to establish the facts of State involvement with the Magdalen Laundries.
  - Available to download as a single PDF from JFMR’s website at this location: http://jfmresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/McAleese-Report.pdf

HUMAN RIGHTS

- See JFM and JFMR submissions to the Irish Human Rights Commission and various United Nations Committees, including UNCAT 2011 and 2017, and the corresponding concluding observations from human rights bodies:

CREATIVE LITERATURE


LIFE WRITING/MEMOIR

ART/VISUAL CULTURE


FILM

- *Sinners.* Directed by Aisling Walsh (BBC Northern Ireland, 2002).

DOCUMENTARY FILM-FEATURE

- *The Forgotten Maggies.* Produced by Steven O’Riordan. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4VAdN7HaxQ”
- *The Magdalenes.* Produced by Nick Carew, TrueTube, 2013. Available at: https://www.truetube.co.uk/film/magdalenes
DOCUMENTARY FILM-NEWS MAGAZINE SEGMENT

  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyE4Nuw_U1k&t=74s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyE4Nuw_U1k&t=74s)
  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChDRDrb7e-U&feature=youtu.be](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChDRDrb7e-U&feature=youtu.be)
  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIXnMMkVPcs&feature=youtu.be](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIXnMMkVPcs&feature=youtu.be)
  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUO1HkE3wNE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUO1HkE3wNE)
- “Private members’ bill to provide for a State apology to Magdalene women.” *Tonight with Vincent Browne*, TV3, February 2013.
  - [https://vimeo.com/59733042](https://vimeo.com/59733042)
  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD9uffgeg7w&t=48s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD9uffgeg7w&t=48s)

RADIO INTERVIEWS/DOCUMENTARY

- NPR Interview with Mari Steed

ACADEMIC BOOKS/CULTURAL HISTORY

• Smith, James M. Ireland’s Magdalene Laundries and the Nation’s Architecture of Containment, University of Notre Dame, 2007.

SELECT RECENT PEER REVIEW JOURNAL ARTICLES

• Eide, Mirian. “James Joyce’s Magdalemes.” College Literature, vol. 38, no. 4, Fall 2011, pp. 57-75.
• Killian, Sheila. “‘For lack of accountability’: The logic of the price in Ireland’s Magdalen Laundries.” Accounting, Organizations and Society, vol. 43, 2015, pp. 17-33.

SELECT RECENT BOOK CHAPTERS

• McCormack, Leanne. “‘Angels who have lost their way’: the work of rescue and refuge homes” Regulating sexuality: Women in twentieth-century Northern Ireland, Manchester UP, 2009, pp. 37-78.


